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College of William and Mary

After it has distinguished itself throughout two hundred and

seventeen sessions of splendid achievement, is it needful that

to you the College of William and Mary should be introduced?

Doubtless, you remember—for what reader of history does not?

— the part it played in a glorious past when it was the intellec-

tual centre of old Williamsburg, then the capital of their ma-

jesties' Old Dominion of Virginia. Some of its famous sons

—

Jefferson, Monroe, Marshall, perhaps—you associate with its

name. But one wonders if you know the college of to-day; for

the spirit of the old College, ever alive, has kept it ever the

new college, virile, and progressive.

Something of its wonderful history we shall repeat in this

little book, but it is chiefly of the present we shall speak; the

college as it is today, its surroundings and its life, its advan-

tages and the opportunities it offers; its aims and its ambitions.

This greeting comes then from the William and Mary of today

;

is it too much to hope that you will read the pages that follow?

It is well to know something about our State Institutions

and of William and Mary, it is not too much to state what was

said on the floor of the United State Senate by Senator George

F. Hoar, "No other college in the country can occupy the same

position."
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®f)e (^pportunttteg of tfje g>mail College.

William and Mary is a small college ; and for that reason we
commend it to you. Its own history is a sufficient justification

of the usefulness of small colleges; but when results are con-
sidered in proportion to the number of students, the history of
education will be found to teem with such practical illustrations.

If by their fruits we are to judge them, the small colleges need no
champions. The efforts of Amherst to prevent the number of
its students from increasing; the time-proven policies of the
great English universities of Oxford and Cambridge in distri-

buting the students among the small colleges that together form
the universities; and the increase in the adoption in American
universities of the tutorial and preceptional systems, which are
attempts to approximate some of the advantages of the small

colleges, are all alike tributes to the superior opportunities of the

small college. The student finds advantages in the small col-

lege over the large college or university in his relations to the

community in which as a student he lives; to the institution of

which he is a part ; to the professors under whom he works ; and
to the students with whom he associates.

The small college is by nature situated in a small community
and by nature also it is more closely identified with it than a

large institution which is more self-sufficient, can be. While

having its own corporate life, the little college must depend

upon the interests of its surrounding community for a large

part of its activities. Hence its life is kept vitalized by this con-

tact with every-day thought and the salt of common humanity

keeps the spirit of the college from losing its human savor.

The students and professors alike enter into the social life of

the community and come into contact with the refinements of its

best people in a manner that works as a great reciprocal human-

izing and cultural force. The charms of local associations

which result from such an intermingling with the people of the

community continue such strong ties after the student days are

over that they are themselves the strongest argument for their

value. Moreover—and few of us will overlook this advantage

—

the small college in the small community naturally offers its ad-

vantages at a smaller cost than could be possible in either a
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large community or a large institution. The standard of living

is usually not so high and hence the cost of living is lower; and
naturally also there are many things less expensive for the very

reason that in the small community there is less demand and
fewer people able to pay high prices. This is true of the nec-

essities of College life, but it is more true of the extravagances;

the small college normally is the place where there will be the

least opportunity for the free-liver and the spendthrift ; the very

smallness of the community renders such a one especially open

to criticism and devoid of facilities for expenditure.

In the relations between the student and his College, how-
ever, there are even greater advantages than those just enumera-

ted. In a small college each man is an important part of the in-

stitution; he feels a responsibility for every act of the student-

body and a participation in every phase of the life and fortune

of his college. Hence the standards, traditions and ideals of

the place become largely his own ; for he is identified with them

in a way he will never come to be when he is only one of a

thousand. For him, because they are more personal, the insti-

tutional life of the college, past and present, is richer and more

real ; and so the institution becomes a part of the student and the

student a part of the institution as can never be the case where

the relations are less personal, less intimate.

In this manner the student can develop a stronger indivual-

ity and a richer personality, for entering as he does into more

different relationships in his small college world, the whole of

him is developed and strenthened by his participation in the

entire life of his college. If, then, he passes from his college

to a university for his professional work, he has passed by nat-

ural gradations, through each stage of his development. He
has the advantages of the wide circle of friends that he made at

the college and the different influences and traditions of the

two places, with the united backing of each; and he brings to

the temptations and the opportunities of the freer, less-restricted

life of the university, the strength and poise that has been de-

veloped in him by his academic experiences in the smaller in-

stitutions.
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Perhaps in nothing else is the difference so great between

the large and small educational foundation as exists in the re-

lations between the students and teachers. In the first place

there is a close touch, a matter of personal "meeting and greet-

ing," that can be of as great inspirational value as anything in

college life. The student at one end of a log and Mark Hoo-
kins at the other: that is the spirit of small college instruction.

Thomas Arnold was a great teacher not because of the words

he spoke in the class-room, but of the life he lived outside of it.

Yet in the small college, class-room work can be better because

the classes are smaller and the oversight of the professor more

individual ; there is less formal lecturing, more informal teach-

ing. Also there is the possibility—and in well-conducted colleges,

the realization—of greater supervision of the student and his

work in general, his difficulties, his omissions, his progress.

Here follows a remarkable statement: ponder over it. The
small college furnishes in general, better teachers. "Why," you

ask, "do not the universities pay double the salaries?" They

do, indeed, but does that signify? They choose their men be-

cause they have written some learned book, because they are

famous scholars and delvers in research, or because they are

brilliant speakers ; but the man whose whole soul is in his teach-

ing and with his boys has little time for scientific research or

for turning the leaves of musty records or counting the unusal

constructors in the works of dead authors. Some rare men

there are who can combine research with sympathetic teaching,

but they are few and so it happens that most of the good teach-

ers continue to give the best of themselves to their college classes

while their better known colleagues spend their time becoming

famous and passing on to larger, better-paying institutions, where

most often the greater part of the teaching is done by young

assistants. Thus, it happens that frequently the best teaching

is to be found in the smallest colleges.

In every college there is no educational force stronger than

the students' influence upon each other. Social organizations,

literary and religious associations, athletic teams,—all have tKeir

educational effects. Student activities and student friendships
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form a great part of every young man's life in College and

largely determine the measure of its failures or its successes. In

the small college there is less chance! for all of one class to be

separated into cliques ; the life is more cosmopolitan. Thrown
more together, the students form closer associations and

stronger, more enduring friendships. Temptations are fewer

and evil habits more apparent; accordingly the moral tone of

student life is better and therefore the influence of the old stu-

dent upon the new is more likely to be a good influence than a

bad one. Students become so interested in each other that,

catching the spirit of brotherly interest which a small commun-
ity naturally breeds, they are often found eagerly helping one

another in their work and in their lives. The opportunities of

leadership are greater, too, in the small college, because while

the number to be led is smaller, the number of offices and activ-

ities is generally more equal ; and since they must be supplied

the young man with any spirit whatever finds himself drawn

into them before he knows it, and his poise is developed, his

ambition unconsciously awakened. Take it as you will the ideal

conditions for mind and character-growth can be best found

in a good, well-manned, well-governed small college.
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Cfje Special afotoantage* of 5SHtUtam anb Jfflarp,

First of all, William and Mary is a small college,—its en-

rollment has never exceeded 250 students ;—centrally situated in

a healthful community, rich in beautiful associations and tradi-

tions, yet progressive in spirit; manned by a strong, representa-

tive faculty, but under the supervision of the State.

The locality of the college is especially in its favor. Wil-

liamsburg is a healthy small town. Though only about three

miles from James River, it is yet the highest point between the

river and Richmond, and so situated upon slight elevation that

forms a natural drainage. The college has the advantages of

the charming social life of the little city—for Williamsburg still

holds its ancient city charter !—and of being placed in a very

small community, yet it is conveniently near the principal cities

of Eastern Virginia on the main line of the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railroad : Richmond may be reached in less than an hour

;

Norfolk, in an hour and a half, and Newport News and Old

Point in thirty and forty-five minutes. The town itself is quiet

but beautiful, full of interesting people and of historic associa-

tions ; the country roads to Jamestown, to Yorktown, to Car-

ter's Grove, down the old Richmond Road and in many other

directions furnish lovely rambling-places; the York River, the

James, little Lake Matoaka and many other small bodies of

water are within easy distance of the town. Few localities are

so full of interest as the historic Peninsula on which William

and Mary is situated.

The spirit of the college is vigorous and progressive. Every

session for many years has been marked by changes indicative of

improvement and advancement. New departments and new pro-

fessors have constantly been added. These new men come from

many parts of the country and have been trained at many in-

stitutions: The university of Virginia, William and Mary,

Chicago, Princeton, Columbia, Leipsic, Johns Hopkins, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, are some of the colleges from which the fac-

ulty has been drawn. In no manner is this spirit of progressive-
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ness that has thus been fostered, better seen than in the care-

ful system of student supervision that has been developed. Each
student is under the especial oversight of one of the faculty who
fojlows through the session the student's work and holds himself

ready for consultation and advice.

The college as an institution under state control has the ad-

vantage of being in close touch with the system of public instruc-

tion. More of its alumni teach in the public schools than do

those of any other college for men in the state. This fosters, as

nothing else could, a correlation with the schools and an inter-

change of influence and ideas.

Through state assistance also the expenses of a student at

William and Mary are reduced to the minimum. Living in Wil-

liamsburg is inexpensive, the habits of the students are not ex-

travagant and state scholarships may be had by appointment

or college scholarships won in course at the college.

In equipment and teaching force, William and Mary is the

equal or superior of any small college in the state. The de-

partments of Sciences and Manual Arts where apparatus is

necessary are kept adequately modern. The library supplies

ample opportunity for parallel reading in all branches of study.

The faculty, exclusive of teachers in the Normal Academy and

departmental adjuncts and assistants, consists of eleven profes-

sors, specialists in their departments and giving all their time

to their especial work.

Though an old college of classical traditions, William and

Mary has carefully developed its science courses. There are

strong courses outlined with full apparatus under the direction

each of a professor and assistant in Physics, Chemistry, and

Biology. Under the general department of Biology, excellent

courses are offered in Physiology, Histology and Embryology,

Bacteriology, Botany, and Agriculture. Special attention has also

been paid to the up-to-date equipment of the Department of

Manual Arts and Drawing, especially to supply the great needs

of normal students for this work.

Yet the college in strengthening its science work has not neg-

lected the humanities, but has vigorously maintained the high
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character of its language, mathematical and historical studies,

in which it has great opportunities to excell on account of its

atmosphere and traditions.

The courses in Political Science and Economics are directed

by the President himself and many courses in Education and in

Philosophy, (treated more fully on subsequent pages), are es-

pecially developed on account of the Teacher's Courses which

the college constantly emphasises.

The greatest of all the assets of William and Mary is the

character of its college students. Nowhere can there be found

a more sincere, earnest, manly gathering of young men than on

the campus of this old institution. The life of its students is al-

most invariably marked by temperate good sense, clean man-

liness, ambitious industry and a spirit of high honor.

It is no small advantage to William and Mary that it repre-

sents a body of traditions and associations that is perhaps un-

equalled by any educational institution in America. Still occu-

pying the oldest college walls in the country, this modernly

equipped, progressive college has been identified throughout its

two hundred and seventeen years with hundreds of famous alum-

ni ; with the beginnings of scores of great educational and nation-

al policies; and with the foundation of several other famous

schools and colleges.

No parent in justice to his son, no young man in justice to

himself, should choose a college in Virginia without weighing

carefully the claims and advantages of a foundation that has

done such noble work ever since the days of King William and

his Queen, and that under the auspices of the state, can today

offer so many opportunities to her sons.
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gcabemtc grtanbing of TOitlltam anb iWarp.

The degrees, Bachelors of Arts and Science, and Master of

Arts, of William and Mary are of time-honored distinction and
sterling character. They have always been accepted without

qualification for post-graduate work by such institutions as Johns

Hopkins, Princeton, Columbia and others of like rank.

For entrance the standard requirements of fourteen units, or

conditioned entrance of twelve units, are faithfully maintained.

A representative of the Carnegie Foundation last session exam-

ined the sixty-three entrance papers of the freshman class with-

out objecting to any one of them. Four years of high grade

work are usually necessary to pass all the required work for the

Bachelor's degree, and at least one full year, based upon an hon-

or bachelor's degree, will hereafter be required for the de-

gree of Master of Arts.

William and Mary can challenge comparison zvith any insti-

tution as to the content and character of its degrees.

extremes! iffleet

General Winfield Scott in his "Autobiography" relates that

President James Madison of William and Mary spent much

time in his lectures inveighing against the French writers and

their atheism. As a result, says General Scott, there were great

demands upon the library, which was especially well supplied

with French literature, for the writings of Voltaire, Rousseau and

other Frenchmen ; and free thinking became for a time the pop-

ular fad at William and Mary.
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TOorfemg 2Bap* in College.

Few people who have never lived in or near a college know
how the freshman changes his life when he enters a college from
his school. A few words and a little imagination paint the pic-

ture.

When he reaches the college, his first need is to find a room
to live in. Many boys live in the college dormitories on the

campus, but others find themselves homes in approved private

families, or, after a few months, perhaps in a fraternity house.

This room must be both home and study. Then follows mat-

riculation ; from the President the new student passes to the

treasurer who sends him in turn to the registrar and the entrance

ccmmittee.

If the committee passes him, he is assigned to classes, buys

his books and settles down to work. Sometimes he will have sev-

eral lecture-hours in one day; sometimes perhaps only one or

two ; but in all, his actual time in the lecture rooms of his va-

rious professors will be from fifteen to eighteen hours which

come at different scheduled periods. Every hour spent in the

lecture room should with a good student represent from one to

three hours of careful preparation beforehand.

In the mornings the student is expected to begin the day by

attendance upon chapel; in the afternoon there are no lectures

after four o'clock and he has an opportunity for exercise; Sat-

urdays are half holidays in order that students may attend the

athletic games or prepare for participation in the work of the

literary societies which meet each Saturday night ; and the nights

in general are the best opportunities the student has for con-

tinued uninterrupted study.

So a student, in a normal day, passes back and forth from

preparation in his own room to recitation in the class-room ;
from

class-room to athletic field ; and from exercise and supper back

again to his study-room at night: that is—if he be a good

student

!
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&ome ^tubent Secrete.

There is a great deal to college life besides the lectures, as

every student knows ! Some students lose their heads over fra-

ternities ; others develop their heads in the literary society halls,

but forget to exercise them on their books ; too many develop

strong bodies on the athletic field and let their brains dwindle

in the meantime: but there are many students who keep their

varied interests in college well adjusted and lead a happy, ac-

tive, interested life with various sides to it, without slighting

in the least their principal purposes in college.

There are many forms of social organization where college

chums grow closer each to each. There are debate and oratory

•and declamation and "running for office" in the literary societies.

Quartettes and "glees" appeal to the musical boy. The artistic

boy draws for the annual and the literary boy writes for the

"Echo" or the "Lit" and perhaps wins the prose or poetry prize

offered through the magazine. After all it is only the old stu-

dent who gloatingly looks backward who realizes the golden

pleasures of college days and college nights, and knows the

secrets which the catalogues never tell.

Col. Benjamin S. Ewell was the war-president of the col-

lege. All the students loved him and all called him "Old Buck."

An antebellum student of distinction tells how he gained the

title.

A party of students were playing a prank. It was night and

they had entered one of the upper-hall lecture rooms. A rope

with an enormous basket was dropped from the window to a

few confederates below who were in charge of several "bor-

rowed" sheep, which lay bound and in order to be raised in the

basket and then cut loose and left in possession of the room

above.

As the basket was hauled up one time, the men above pulled

and strained over the unusually heavy weight.
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"My," cried one of the rascals, "it must be an old buck this

time."

When the basket reached the ledge of the window, anxious
eyes peered out to see President Ewell, sitting comfortably in

it. His approach had frightened away the others and seeing the

game, he had planned to catch some of the plotters. But they

had the upperhand; for before they would either raise or lower
him, they pledged him to silence and their own immunity.

But this trip up in so queer an elevator was memorialized in

his name of "Old Buck."

A new championship cup will be placed in the Library next

session. We won the contest in base-ball this spring in the

eastern division of the Virginia Intercollegiate Association. If

you could have seen the orange and white banners floating and
heard the cheers resounding over one of those victories, you must
have found the enthusiasm contagious.

Base-ball, foot-ball and basket-ball are the most popular

forms of athletics at William and Mary, and all will be under

a competent trainer this coming session. Track athletics and

tennis are only less prominent, but are greatly participated in by

the students.

Hope Z&zttxxtb*

There is a large room in the main college building that is

still known to old students as the library room. It was in this

library that the story we are about to tell occurred.

James Barron Hope, later the famous poet and journalist,,

was then a handsome and popular young student. A lady of Wil-

liamsburg who had a beautiful and much petted young society

beauty, a Miss Hart, visiting her, had asked Mr. Hope to call

and had received assurances that he would do so.

Toward the end of her visit, Miss Hart, happening to be in

the library one morning, was introduced to the long-looked-for

young gentleman.
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"Oh," said she somewhat sarcastically, "so this is the Mr.

Hope that I have heard so much about. Mr. Hope, I have heard

so often that you were coming to see me that I grew sick of it."

Young Hope bowed with easy grace and with the manner

of one paying a courtly compliment answered, "Yes, Miss, I have

heard that Hope long deferred maketh sick the Hart."
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entrance anb (Expenses.

Unconditioned entrance into college requires fourteen units

of high school work: conditioned entrance is permitted on the

completion of twelve units.

Each high-school year represents four such units ; hence

graduation from accredited high schools of four full years is

accepted as of sixteen units; of three full years, as of twelve

units. A unit generally speaking, is a completed course of five

forty-minute periods per week of a nine months session.

Upon entrance, the student, unless he is upon a state schol-

arship, is allowed free election in his college courses, but if he

expects to apply for a degree he must select them in accordance

with the degree requirements.

There is a Normal Academy for the students who are not

able to meet the college entrance requirements and yet desire

to enter upon one of the Teacher's Courses. Full conditions as

to entrance into these courses which are distinct from the col-

lege, will be found in the William and Mary Catalogue.

The expenses of a student at William and Mary are remark-

ably light and are yet cheaper if he holds a state scholarship.

Necessary expenses should not exceed two hundred dollars per

session ; or for the most comfortable arrangements in town, three

hundred. College fees are small; and living in Williamsburg

inexpensive. The state takes care, moreover, that the expenses

of its normal students at William and Mary be reduced as much

as possible and by special conditions makes it possible for the

college to offer work of a high grade of excellence at a minimum

cost. An itemized statement of necessary expenses will be found

in the catalogue. Though the life of the students is full of

activities ; it is yet free from the expensive and luxurious customs

current at so many colleges.
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0n tfje Campus.

At one end of a long, broad well-shaded street, called

after the Duke of Glouchester, stood formerly the old state house

where at a meeting of the House of Burgesses, Patrick Henry
thundered his warning to George the Third; and at the other

end of this street stood, and yet stands, the old college build-

ings in the midst of a beautiful campus.

The oldest of the houses is still the main and central building.

Several times burnt, it has always been restored upon the old

walls which by their solidity have defied the flames. The build-

ing thoroughly fitted up with electric lights and steam heat, con-

tains now the chapel, two literary society halls, eleven lecture

rooms, a study room and the treasurer's office. All the other

lecture rooms are in the new science hall, built in recent years

containing in addition to the twelve lecture and laboratory rooms,

the faculty room, in which the registrar also has his office.

Two old English brick buildings with exquisitely graceful

lines are the Brafferton Building, 1723, and the President's house

1732. The Brafferton Building was originally the Indian school,

but now with a thoroughly modernized interior it serves as an

excellent dormitory. Two other dormitories, Ewell and Talia-

ferro, are just across the road from the Brafferton in a group

with the Infirmary, the steward's house and the splendid new

power-house which furnishes heat and electric lights to all

the' college buildings. Nearby also is the great tank from which

a fine artesian water flows to all parts of the campus.

Another building of great interest to all students is the large,

well-supplied gymnasium. Here is an excellent floor for phy-

sical drills and for official student entertainments. Above the

bathrooms, there is the comfortable Y. M. C. A. Hall.

The newest of all the buildings and the most interesting to

visitors in the Library, which except for the stack-rooms and

librarian's office consists of one large, beautifully furnished room.

The walls are hung with beautiful old portraits, the heirlooms

of two centuries ; there are cases full of interesting historic doc-
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uments and relics of many sorts, and the stack-rooms also are

full of valuable and interesting, as well as useful and service-

able books.

All around these interesting vine-covered brick buildings,

spread the grounds of a beautiful campus shaded by trees of

unusual variety and great loveliness. On the mossy slopes of

Player's Dell, the students have their open-air plays and to the

right of the library is the high fence that closes in the ample

grounds of the Cary Athletic Field.

& $age <£ut of 3|t£itorp*

Since King William III of the House of Nassau and his

queen, Mary of York, sovereigns of England, first chartered

the college and assisted it by royal patronage and gifts, it was

natural that their names should be perpetuated not only in its

title but in the blended hues, orange of Nassau and white of

York, that are its colors. Its original charter still reposes in

the office of Public Rolls in London and its arms are, of Ameri-

can colleges, the only ones recorded at the English College of

Heraldry. Considering such antecedants, it is difficult not to

forget our promise under "Greetings," and yield to the temp-

tation to speak at length of William and Mary's part in history.

But only a little, shall we yield.

Many are the old-world associations that cluster about old

William and Mary. Holland and England gave her the proud

colors she flaunts, but with France also she grew in touch through

the Revolution. French troops occupied her walls in the York-

town campaign and by accident the President's house was burned

by the soldiers. Louis XVI not only had it restored, but sent

also a handsome collection of books from the royal library.

In its earliest days the college halls served as a meeting-place

for the Virginia House of Burgesses, when it was a repsenta-

tive body of English subjects; and the venerable statue of the

kindly Governor Botetourt on the front campus still attests the

love that Virginians could feel to a representative of English

royalty.
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Not less has the college partaken, however, in the later his-

tory of its people ; for she had George Washington for her chan-

cellor
; she gave George Rogers Clark to win the Northwest Ter-

ritory, and Monroe and Marshall, Wythe and Jefferson to help

build the nation. When the civil strife came, she gave General

Scott to the North, General Taliaferro to the South and par-

took of her state's misfortunes when the Federal soldiers left

standing only the smoke-blackened walls of her main building.

And yet all of this is but one page extracted from her long and

splendid history!

0tf)tv 2Bapg, ©tfjer Custom*.

When St. George Tucker came from Bermuda to enter Wil-

liam and Mary as a student, his first care was to see his land-

lord ; his second to engage a hairdresser at three pounds the week

to keep his hair powdered. This is recorded by his own trust-

worthy pen.

In those good old days, students wore gowns always and

were restricted in their drinks—all this we learn from the old

rules of the college—to wine, beer, gin, toddy and just a few of

their concoctions; nor could they rise more than three times

during a meal to help themselves at the sideboard to "toddy."
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Wot JSormai Course at 3Miam anb JWarp
William and Mary enjoys the unique distinction of being the

cnly college or normal institution in America that has a fully or-

ganized normal course exclusively for the training of male teach-

ers. This institution is educating for the work of teaching more
men than any other institution in the South.

The normal work at William and Mary primarily consists of

two outlined Teacher's Courses, the Language and History

Course and the Science Course, each comprising five years.

Three years in each of these Courses are done in a Normal Acad-

emy; two, in the college. Graduates of accredited high schools,,,

however, enter upon the fourth year of these professional courses,

with special work in Education to supply the training included

in the academy years. An Observation and Training School is.

operated under the department of Education where practice teach-

ing is performed under expert supervision.

Secondarily, William and Mary offers a number of Courses

in Education beyond those required for the Teacher's Diploma.

Many of the Normal students avail themselves of their state

scholarships to complete their work for a bachelor's degree and

they find courses in every department especially adapted to their

needs as teachers. Thus it may be seen that William and Mary
maintains a system of Normal instruction consisting of (i) an

Observation and Training School for practice teaching; (2) a

Normal Academy which in three years prepares for the continua-

tion of the Teacher's Courses into college; and (3) the Teacher's

Courses as continued into the college through two years of pre-

scribed work leading to the Teacher's Diploma.

It may be stated that no man who completes a professional

course at this college ever lacks for a good position; while de-

gree men who have taken the normal work in course are in urgent

demand. A diploma from William and Mary is a practical guar-

antee for serviceable employment in the schools of Virginia.
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Qtty J5ormal gcabemp.

In the past it has been necessary for the college to maintain

for its normal students sub-collegiate classes under the same

general conditons as its college students. Hereafter no students

will be admitted into William and Mary College who cannot sub-

mit twelve entrance units, the equivalent of three-year high

school graduation. There will, however, be operated on the col-

lege grounds, under a separate corps of instructors and under

special government and restrictions, a Normal Academy.

As elsewhere stated the first three years of the Normal

Course will be in the Academy, correlated with the succeeding

years in the college. Normal students entering the college with

full entrance will not be required to take any work in the Acad-

emy.

For full particulars as to the Academy see the general cata-

logue, or write to the Registrar, Mr. H. L. Bridges-

& ^enste of l>umot\

When the present Bishop of London was visiting America a

few years ago, he addressed the students of William and Mary

from the steps of the old English-built College, at which time he

told them if they had no sense of humour to pray for one.

In opening his remarks, the bishop pointed his finger at the

toys and called out, "Where is that two thousand pounds I sent

you two hundred years ago ?"—referring to a gift to the college

by an earlier Bishop of London. Then pretending to see them

diving into their pockets, he continued, "Oh you needn't try to

find it
;
you can't pay it back now you know.

Then more seriously, he added, "But you have paid itback

through all the two hundred years, in noble lives and fine, high

thinking. Keep on paying the debt, young men."
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&ome tributes from (great jWen

"The seat of literature in Wiliamsburg has ever in my view-

been an object of veneration."—Geo. Washington.

"The revival of that close connection between education and

good citizenship made the college of William and Mary a sem-

inary of statesmen."—Herbert B. Adams, of Johns Hopkins.

"It is true that the habit of speaking modern languages

cannot be so well acquired in America, but every other article

can be as well acquired at William and Mary College as at any

place in Europe."—Thomas Jefferson, 1785.

"Influenced by a heartfelt desire to promote the course of

science in general and the prosperity of William and Mary in

particular, I accpet the office of Chancellor in the same."—Geo.

Washington.

"The great principles on which the rights of man depend,

which inspired the statesmen of Virginia of the period of the

Revolution, are the fruits of her teaching."—Sen. Geo. F, Hoar,

"In all, she has given to her country more than two hundred

heroes and sages who have been pre-eminently distinguished in

public service and place. These are wonderful facts, and their

number and value, compared/with the number of alumni show

her to be first in fruits, if not in time, compared with any other

college in America."—General Henry A. Wise.

& (great $a£t m <&nt $aragrapf).

It would be foolishness to try to recall all the great students

of William and Mary's past. It is enough to mention three pres-

idents: Jefferson, Monroe and Tyler; fifteen governors of Vir-

ginia; Marshal, Blair, Bushrod Washington and Barbour of the

Supreme Court of the United States; four signers of the De-

claration; numberless legislators, jurists, soldiers, clergymen and

two poets of distinction. In educational policies she was as

great a mother. The Honor System, in spite of much contrary

misstatement, had here it origin; the elective system of studies;
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the Phi Beta Kappa, the great honor society and the first of

Greek-letter fraternities, were born at William and Mary. Here

were the first chairs in America of Modern Languages, of Mu-
nicipal Law, of Political Economy, of History. Nor are these

all of the priorities which show the leadership which William and

Mary has taken in American educational development.

Jftnal WLotb.

This little book does not attempt to give full information

about the College of William and Mary. If you desire the

official catalogue, write to the Registrar, H. L. BRIDGES, Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia.












